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This Year’s Student Council



School Prefects 2019/2020



The Geographical Association (GA) is delighted to announce in September 2019 Secondary Geography Quality 

Mark (SGQM) awardees.

The SGQM award process encourages and supports schools to reflect on their work and strive for the highest 

quality in their teaching. All the award winners undergo a rigorous moderation process, and the team of 

assessors were hugely impressed by the manner in which all are continuing to embrace new and innovative 

approaches to teaching geography. The SGQM recognises student attainment, progress and achievement in 

areas such as geographical knowledge, understanding, values, skills and concepts, and sets expectations about 

the quality of teaching in geography. It aims to promote effective subject leadership and management, helping 

subject leaders raise the standards of geography in their schools.

Alan Kinder, Chief Executive of the GA, says:

‘There has never been a more important time for all children and young people to study geography. Growing up 

in the 21st century means living in an increasingly interconnected world, one facing a growing number of global 

challenges such as climate change and the need to live our lives sustainably. Geography not only fascinates and 

inspires young people, it provides them with the knowledge and understanding they need to live in the modern 

world. Geography is, as we say in the GA’s Manifesto, “fundamental to everyone” and I am delighted that a 

growing number of primary schools are teaching their students to fully engage with the subject.’

A spokesperson for the school says at Witton Park Academy the Geography team is constantly striving 

forward to make learning enjoyable and memorable. With so many more opportunities being made available in 

partnership with Google our students will be better prepared to be informed and active global citizens. The 

feedback from the award moderator stated that ‘Your innovative and challenging curriculum, combined with 

appropriate support and a clear focus on enjoyment and engagement, is exemplary’, ‘Fieldwork, both real and 

virtual, is a strength’, and finally ‘your department’s enthusiasm for geography shines through’. 

Catherine Cottam Subject Leader

The Secondary Geography Quality Mark: in recognition 
of excellence in teaching and learning in geography

This featured in the Lancashire Evening Telegraph, click here to view online

https://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/17933517.school-wins-award-work-geography/?ref=twtrec


Millionaire Readers

Well done to all the Millionaire Readers for managing to reach over 1,000,000 words this half term.



A group of Year 11 students took part in a residential trip to Waddow Hall. The trip consisted 
of camping overnight and taking part in various activities thoughout the day. The students 
and staff all had a fantastic  time on the trip.

Waddow Hall Trip

Year 11 geographers were looking at Stanley Force Waterfall and a woodland habitat to get a 
deeper understanding of topics they have learned about as part of their GCSE. A fab day was 
had by all! Click below to see the video of their experience:

Geographers on tour link

Geographers on Tour

https://youtu.be/GiKWaaw6OdA


Our school is now officially a sister school with Fuzhou No 16. School in the Fujian, a  Province 
of China. This means that we are encouraging international education and cooperation 
between China and the UK to gain a better understanding of both countries’ educational 
systems.

In February of this year, No 16 school came over to the UK and spent a week living with 6 of 
our pupils from Witton Park. They experienced the British education system and culture and 
were taken around the sights of Lancashire.

Then a week ago in the October half term 5 of our pupils, myself and Miss Robinson went to 
china to spend a week in the Chinese school with their host families.
We also spent some time sightseeing and experiencing the Chinese traditional Culture in 
Beijing, Shanghi and Fuzhou. We took a flight from Manchester to Helsinki and then from 
Helsinki to Beijing - we slept for all of 2 hours!! As soon as we got off the plane it was 
sightseeing time. The Forbidden City and then a night tour around Beijing, where we tasted 
some of the local delights in the food market!! The next day, we experienced the Great Wall 
of China. Three students climbed to 18/20 stages, whereas the rest of us opted for a cable 
car experience and a short climb!! Stunning. Then we travelled from Beijing to Shanghai on 

To prepare for China, we documented the students’ thoughts and feelings before the trip. 
Click the video link below:

Countdown to China

China Exchange Trip

Countdown to China:
Episode 1

Countdown to China:
Episode 2

Countdown to China:
Episode 3

Countdown to China:
Episode 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2qNjt6XVgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8V1j5Cf7BR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oulSQYPJFzA


China Exchange Trip Part 2

a sleeper train from the massive Beijing station - this was an experience!! We made the train 
with seconds to spare!! 
In Shanghai we stayed in a cool Youth Hostel, where we were very appreciative of some social 
time. We visited beautiful water gardens, where we did a spot of shopping, and soaked up the 
atmosphere of this cosmopolitan city at night with a trip to the Bund, with all its illuminated 
skyscrapers.
When we were still in Shanghai, we visited an Ancient Water town, China’s own ‘Venice’. This 
was fascinating, we saw Buddhist Temples, ancient Post offices and got to ride down the 
river on little boats.

The next day we were off to meet the host families at the school. A four-hour train journey 
through lovely countryside brought us to Fuzhou, where the pupils were reunited with our 
Chinese friends. What a welcome at the school and what a first night in the Chinese houses!

On the Monday we experienced lessons in the Chinese school and were traumatised by the 
toilets!!!

The Tuesday was very special, we were shown around a local primary school - the children 
were so cute, they made us tea and played for us on a Chinese string instrument. We learnt 
how to make our own printing stamps and we were given masks as presents. Then we 
travelled a bit further north of the city, to a tea factory, where we saw how Jasmine tea was 
made, which the Fujian province is famous for, and took part in a tea-drinking ceremony.

Our trip the next day took us to a different area of Fuzhou to experience a different kind of 
secondary school - a boarding school. Again the welcome we got here was really impressive, 
we were made to feel like royalty. The pupils even set off flares and confetti. Our pupils took 
part in lots of different activities here, some of them played Hockey and football with the 
Chinese pupils and others learnt how to make paper-cutting pictures’ and play chess. Then 
we were given an impressive afternoon tea before we visited the famous Ningde beach in 
Xiapu, to watch the sun set. Beautiful. This was a very long evening as we then stopped for 
a meal at a fish restaurant. Not all of us liked this!! Many many dishes were brought to our 
table constantly, some of which were whole octopus and chickens’ feet!! 

On the 27 October we had some sad faces at the airport, there were lots of tears as our pupils 
said goodbye to their Chinese friends. Lots of memories were shared on the flight back. What 
an awesome experience for us all. China was amazing.



Creative Technologies Work
Year 7 Hat project

Year 7 Textile project



Poly printing with Year 8

8aCT5 and 8bCT5 have been studying the theme of Insects in their art textiles lessons. Last 
week they created polyprint surface pattern designs inspired by the work of scientist and 
artist Eugène Séguy. This was their first time poly printing and as you can see the outcomes 
were excellent, with some intricate clear prints. Well done Year 8!

The U13 Girls Rugby team attended their first competition of the season and demonstrated 
an excellent performance. They won 3 games, drew 1 and lost 1. All the girls played extremely 
well despite the weather and did us proud.

U13 Girls Rugby team 



Adam, Miss Dagger and Mr Henderson had the fantastic opportunity to have a back stage 
experience interacting close-up with various animals at South Lakes Safari Zoo. The day 
began with feeding giraffes followed by a meet and greet with Spud, the rhino. Shortly after, 
they fed various animals including penguins, snow leopards and lemurs. It was a brilliant day 
getting close up and personal with the wildlife and learning how the animals are cared for. 
Everyone involved had a great time and are looking to visiting the zoo in the future.

As a school we are going to aim high and raise the largest amount of money over 
the academic year for five charities Mrs Mason and Mallory have identified.

South Lakes Safari Zoo Experience

Charity Campaign



Suicide Prevention Day 2019

Students at Witton Park Academy attended an event in Blackburn to mark Suicide Prevention 
Day 2019 on 10th September 2019. The group of year 10 pupils had the chance to represent 
Witton Park Academy. The pupils listened to speeches about how suicide effects people in 
different ways.

The pupils discovered some means to help prevent suicide. We can cut suicide down by 40% 
just by saying “Hi”, smiling or asking how their day is. The Year 10’s were accompanied by 
Mr Henderson. Mr Henderson said : “Well done to all the students on the trip, they did really 
well.”

The pupils on the trip were of Jay, Emma, Mohammed and Gloria.



On Friday 13th December, both students and staff had the opportunity to come to school in their favourite 

Christmas Jumper. The event was to help raise money for Save the Children campaign. Lots of the students and 

staff got into the festive spirit raising money for a good cause.

Year 11 students treated members of staff to a cooked Christmas Dinner. The students prepared, cooked 

and served some delicious food. The food they cooked included turkey, stuffing balls, mince pies, Yorkshire 

puddings, cake and much more. The staff really enjoyed sitting with the students and sharing a festive meal 

together before breaking up for the Christmas Holiday.

Christmas Jumper Day 2019

Students cook Christmas Dinner 
for staff



Newscast Videos

Newscast Series 5
Episode 1

Newscast Series 5
Episode 2

Newscast Series 5
Episode 3

Newscast Series 5
Episode 4

Newscast Series 5
Episode 5

Newscast Series 5
Episode 6

Newscast Series 5
Episode 8

Newscast Series 5
Episode 7

Newscast Series 5
Episode 9

Newscast Series 5
Episode 10

Newscast Series 5
Episode 11

Newscast Series 5
Episode 13

Newscast Series 5
Episode 12

Newscast Series 5
Episode 14

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwxePybXHTw&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvV9-ejZNKY&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvYxqtpDYug&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6z3LNx3Jek&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjmC6ldLN68&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=7
https://youtu.be/WC8l1OZsBB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ULKGFRxkKc&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHNDUwGNbPY&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxGj6BNitU0&list=PL1TJda_DlBn5A2iHzWx8BLVvnGnJ1IMhL&index=5
https://youtu.be/4iRYlji8QUw
https://youtu.be/JQS5QXzwBGE
https://youtu.be/Gw-TdjjjcT0
https://youtu.be/y_ibw2IS6vw
https://youtu.be/YBf7bSaUT7A


Miles Mundo Videos

Miles Mundo Travels:
Singapore

Miles Mundo Travels:
The Gower Wales

Miles Mundo Travels:
Holland

Miles Mundo Travels:
Scafell Pike

Miles Mundo Travels:
New Zealand

Miles Mundo Travels:
Weymouth and Port-
land Bill

Miles Mundo Travels:
Dorset Coast

Miles Mundo Travels:
Australia 

Miles Mundo Travels:
Weymouth and 
Portland Bill
 

Miles Mundo Travels:
Kendal Calling

Miles Mundo Travels:
Greece

Miles Mundo Travels:
Belgium

Miles Mundo Travels:
Cheddar Gorge

Miles Mundo Travels:
Tewkesbury

https://youtu.be/9wi-uzbAH6U
https://youtu.be/waAmJmMsTYU
https://youtu.be/8E8PQqawWJY
https://youtu.be/n92cQH5IvVY
https://youtu.be/ZNEVYSp6tfQ
https://youtu.be/GNOuA5MFgvg
https://youtu.be/TRxZqOJlR90
https://youtu.be/YLRGYkuh7YY
https://youtu.be/FrPfiCxd5w4
https://youtu.be/sZfyojF171s
https://youtu.be/IuXQgrd9X7k
https://youtu.be/WZjyoje0CmY
https://youtu.be/fb1IeTU-dNA
https://youtu.be/Te6YZPit0-k


For more information visit our Website: 
www.witton.atctrust.org.uk

http://www.wittonpark.org.uk
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